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CHIEF REPORT
K’we Dear Lennox Island Families,
I am so very proud of all our Lennox Island Families who are doing their part to ensure that the wonderful success we are experiencing regarding our war
on Covid19 continues and we keep the deadly virus out of our communities!
We know from all reports that it is extremely important that we continue to be diligent, to continue to follow all measures as directed by our Provincial
Chief Health Officer, Dr. Heather Morrison.
Under Dr. Morrisons leadership and that of Premier King, we here on PEI, are experiencing good results in our battle to stop the spread of this danger virus!
We must continue to follow their lead and direction as we move toward “Renewing PEI Together”!
These measures again are washing your hands, self-distancing, cough into your sleeve, and stay home if you are feeling sick and self-isolate. Call 811 if you
are experiencing any flu like symptoms but also please do not hesitate to go to the Emergency at the hospitals for any health reason! Our Hospitals are ready
to safely provide you with the are you require!
As more and more information become available regarding the virus, Health Canada has stated that there is a benefit to wearing homemade masks or face
coverings in some instances, but especially in areas where self-distancing of 6-feet is not possible.
The Band Council has been successful in securing funds to have masks made for our members here on PEI, and will work to provide handmade masks to
any band members who request them.
The Band has been successful in securing funding from our federal and provincial government partners to provide a variety of support to all our
Membership living in Mi’kmaki, your leadership and staff are continually seeking out and securing any and all opportunities to bring continuing support to
our membership that will help you to get through these challenging times of Covid19.
I am very impressed with the Lennox Island Families, who have participated in the Clean Up Challenge. I see a lot of fantastic work being done to clean up
our spaces! Prizes and the costs of the Bins for this activity were provided by the LIFN, LIDC, SPF and Delcom. I was so pleased to be able to again erase a
small piece of that colonial line that only serves to divide us by being able to invite our off-reserve families to join our challenge. So happy that this is an
activity we can all do “together while being apart”!
The Province is rolling out a lunch program for Lennox Island School age children on reserve. This program will provide lunches and snacks for each day
of the week and will be delivered directly to homes twice a week! The program will begin on Wednesday, May 6th, for all children who have signed up. At
this time, we expect the program to continue to the end of June.
The band will follow suit with Federal funding support and provide meals to all pre-school kids ages 1-3. Meals for Seniors will be increased to 2 meals per
week for the foreseeable future. Irene Kilbride has been brought on as our Food Service Coordinator and she has been contacting parents to get the kids
signed up and she will coordinate all aspects of food service associated with the new cafeteria and meal delivery.
As it is not expected that the children will return to school until September, our teachers are providing support to our students and providing materials and
lesson plans for each day. The Band rolled out education/fun packages earlier in the month to support our kids in their learning, including art supplies,
games, books and technology. Parents are not expected to home school their children, but we hope that parents will support and encourage the kids to have
interaction with their teachers. We know the teachers are missing their students and I think the kids are missing them too! It is as important for children to
maintain those important connections just as it is for us to maintain our connections to friends and
colleagues, only we have to do it now in a different way.
With fishing season starting in the midst of a pandemic, we are concerned for the health and safety
of our fisher people! We are advocating for our fishers at every opportunity and will continue to do
so, as it is unclear as to how the fishery will work out with the uncertainty of the markets and the
threat of Covid19 to the health of the harvesters and plant workers. I want to personally wish each,
and every person involved in the fishery a safe and prosperous season and that any challenges you
may face will be overcome!!! Sending prayers and god speed to you all!
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CHIEF REPORT CONTINUED
The Band is working to prepare and plan for the coming months with regards to Covid-19. Staff are working from home, for the most part only going
into their offices when necessary to deal with service delivery. We are adjusting to working from home and although many programs and projects may
be delayed, we are still working to ensure that the wheels keep turning and essential workers and services are properly and safely utilized. We are
meeting daily on all the matters of the band.
At difficult and trying times, it is important to remain hopeful, kind and mindful or the situation we are in together! We are all learning to adapt to a new
normal and I know it is hard and seems like it is taking forever for this darn bug to die off already, but in all probability, we will be required to continue
safety measures well into the fall. So, kindness and patience go a long way in helping us, your worker bees, to plan and implement safety protocols
going forward that will work towards safety for all those who work or come to our work places for services. I can’t be prouder of our staff and the
Council, and especially your Emergency Measures Operations Team, who are working together to keep it all together during these times of uncertainty.
In closing, I want to end on a positive note about kindness, by calling attention to our good friend Gertie Morrison who donated 80 cookies to the
children of Lennox Island. (I think every kid had about 8 cookies, so that’s a lot of cookies). Gert, thank you, your kindness and generosity is greatly
appreciated. I want to thank as well, the Province, ADL and the PEI Farmers for the Care Packages that were given to our families and families across
the island. Another awesome example of kindness and generosity at its finest. PEI really Rocks!
May the Creator bless us all and keep us safe!
Much Love,
Chief Darlene Bernard, xo

Commercial Fishing Vessel Safe Work Protocol COVID-19
The Workers Compensation Board urges the Captain and crew to follow directives of the PEI Chief Public Health Officer
during the COVID-19 pandemic. During this time, all people on board must place an increased focus on the COVID-19 Safe
Work Protocols to help keep workers safe and the fishing industry operating without interruption. The Captain and the crew
of commercial fishing vessels must follow directives issued by the Chief Public Health Officer. The following safe practices
will help prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Prior to Boarding the Vessel
§
§
§

§
§

Avoid carpooling from different households when travelling to and from the vessel.
Implement physical distancing practices (2m) when performing work activities on the wharf. Minimize the crew and
other workers time performing tasks on the wharf where physical distancing cannot be maintained.
Implement a policy requiring anyone with symptoms of illness to notify their employer, immediately self-isolate and
call 811.
o Symptoms include cough, headache, runny nose, weakness, fever or chills, sore throat and/or shortness of
breath.
o Workers, who develop symptoms associated with COVID-19 while on the vessel, should immediately selfisolate and be brought back to the wharf where they will return to their residence, immediately self-isolate
and call 811.
o Contact the Chief Public Health Office to determine which crew members are considered close contacts of
the ill worker.
In addition to routine cleaning, all areas of the vessel where an ill worker had contact should be cleaned and
disinfected in accordance with the vessel sanitation plan.
Perform a daily pre-board screening that includes asking the following questions to crew members;
o Are you or anyone in your household currently experiencing cough, headache, runny nose, weakness, fever
or chills, sore throat and/or shortness of breath?
o Have you recently been in close contact with a person diagnosed with COVID-19?
o Have you, or any of your household members, recently travelled outside of the province?
If the captain of crew answers yes to any of these questions, they should not report to work. Furthermore, if the
Captain of crew is experiencing symptoms or has been in close contact with a confirmed case of COVID-19 they
should return home to self-isolate and call 811.

§

Promote hand washing or sanitizing prior to boarding and throughout the duration of the trip.

While on Board the Vessel
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Operate the vessel with the minimum number of crew possible to safely carry out fishing activities. Limit access to
crew members only.
Ensure soap and water for handwashing or hand sanitizer is readily available on the vessel and is conveniently
located.
Assign work activities in a manner that allows the crew to maintain physical distancing (2m). Minimize the crew’s
work time performing tasks where physical distancing cannot be maintained.
Stagger the crew’s time in the vessel’s cabin to maintain physical distancing (2m).
Do not share personal protective equipment, clothing, or gloves.
Gloves should be worn at all times when carrying out work activities.
Cups, cutlery and plates must not be shared and must be thoroughly cleaned each day.
Clean and disinfect shared equipment, frequently touched surfaces (handles, steering wheel, knives, etc.), washrooms
and galley areas regularly with an approved cleaner and disinfectant.
Take shifts sleeping in individually identified cabin areas on overnight trips.
The Captain and crew should remain on board the vessel while offloading their catch or maintain physical distancing
(2m) at all times form others on the wharf.

For the most up-to-date COVID-19 public health recommendations please visit the PEI Chief Public Health Office website.
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Current

PHASE 1
Starting May 1st, 2020

PHASE 2
Starting May 22nd, 2020

PHASE 3
Potential June 12th, 2020

Traveler screening in
place at points of
entry to PEI and selfisolation
requirements
Stay home as much as
possible and only
essential interactions

Traveler screening in
place at points of entry to
PEI and self-isolation
requirements

Traveler screening in
place at points of entry to
PEI and self-isolation
requirements

Traveler screening in
place at points of entry
to PEI and self-isolation
requirements

Limited outdoor
gatherings of no more
than 5 individuals
involving people from
different households

Potential: Gatherings of
no more than 15 people
indoor and 20 people
outdoor; including
religious gatherings

Interaction between
members of a
household only

Non-contact outdoor
recreational activities

Limited indoor gatherings
of no more than 5
individuals and outdoor
gatherings of no more
than 10 individuals
involving people from
different households
Non-contact Indoor
recreational activities

Focus on essential
services serving the
public; non-essential
services able to
operate by phone,
virtual services,
delivery or pick-up
Childcare for essential
service workers

Select outdoor and
construction services

Retail businesses and
select indoor services

Childcare for essential
services workers

Unlicensed and licensed
child care centers

Unlicensed and licensed
child care centers

Essential services only

Priority non-urgent
health care services

Additional non-urgent
health care services

Continued transition to
increased non-urgent
health services

Essential services only

Priority public services

Additional public services

Further public services

Home-based learning
options

Home-based learning
options, with some
limited activities

Home-based learning
options, with some
limited activities

Home-based learning
options, with some
limited activities

Visitor restrictions in
place

Visitor restrictions in
place

Visitor restrictions in
place

Visitor restrictions in
place

PHASE 4
Looking ahead

Further relaxation of
measures as situation

Potential: Organized
recreational activities,
recreational facilities
and services, public
spaces
Potential: Additional
personal services, inroom dining, and
accommodations for
PEI residents only

Long-term
care

Education

Public
Services

Health Care

Childcare
services

Business and NGOs

Recreation

Gatherings

Border
screening
and selfisolation

RENEWING PEI TOGETHER!- Government of PEI

Phases build on one another and following public guidance is essential for each phase.

Public guidance for all phases
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stay informed, be prepared and follow public health advice
Maintain physical distancing of 2 m (6 ft) with individuals who are not part of one’s household
Adhere to mass gathering limits
Stay home when ill and call 811 promptly if experiencing symptoms of COVID-19
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds; if not available, use hand sanitizer that
contains 60%-80% alcohol
Don’t touch your face with unwashed hands
Cough or sneeze into a tissue of your sleeve, and wash your hands directly after
Ensure enhanced cleaning and disinfection of commonly touched surfaces
With employer’s support, continue working from home and encourage others to do the same
Continue to use online, home delivery, and curbside pick-up shopping options where available
Co-workers and neighbours can carpool or share drives if physical distancing is maintained
Vulnerable individuals should exercise caution and minimize high-risk exposures
Avoid interaction with immune-compromised and vulnerable populations
Limit personal non-essential travel
Consider wearing non-medical masks in certain situations e.g. public transit
Keep a log of interactions to self-monitor and to facilitate contact tracing should a case be detected
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Community Health Nurse Update
Doctor’s Appointments
If you have a scheduled appointment with a specialist please confirm before
going and if you can’t make it please call to cancel. Call the Health Centre for
assistance, if you are unable to reach the specialist.
Regular Doctor’s appointments are still happening over the phone for now, but
there are times they may need to bring clients to the clinic to be seen. No clinics
in Lennox Island for now. We will update you if anything changes.
If Dr. Montgomery is your Doctor of you do not have a family doctor you can call
902-831-5800 for an appointment with him or Gurbir Martin NP. You will be
given a time that they will call you.

NEW NIHB PROGRAM
UPDATES HAVE BEEN POSTED
ON THE WEB
APRIL 29th, 2020
COVID-19 UPDATE #3

Prescription Refills
If you just require a refill on a medication you have been using on a regular basis,
call your pharmacy and they can fax the prescriptions you require to the Doctor
and you will not need to see the Doctor or NP at this time.

•

COVID-19 testing at the Cough and Fever Clinic
If you develop COVID-19 symptoms, including new onset fever, new or
worsening cough, sore throat, runny nose, sneezing, congestion or unusual
fatigue, you should call your family physician or nurse practitioner. If you do not
have a family physician or nurse practitioner or are unable to reach them, call 81-1. You can use the self-assessment tool to guide you to when to call which is
located online at:

•

Health Emergencies
If you have a health emergency please contact 911 or go to the nearest
emergency department. If it is not life threatening you can call your Doctor,
Nurse Practitioner or 811 for advice.

•

•

•
•

https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/service/self-assessment-covid-19.

Footcare
We have been talking with our footcare nurse and are looking into guidelines on
how we can safely offer clinics. We will be in contact with clients as soon as we
can offer this service again.

National Immunization Awareness Week
April 25th – May 2nd, 2020

It is immunization awareness week! If you or your child are not up
to date or you have any questions or concerns call Charlene at the
Lennox Island Health Centre at 902-831-2711. Test your knowledge
with the attached crossword puzzle!

Virtual dental consultation
services
Virtual services and shipping for
hearing devices
Temporary coverage for electric
breast pump purchase
Positive Airway Pressure (PAP)
Therapy
Information for parents and
guardians of NIHB-eligible infant
children
Reminder: changes in other
coverage

If you have questions about the NIHB
Program, please contact by email at nihbssna@hc-sc.gc.ca

Who do I call for issues
with my health?
*Call 911 if it is an emergency
*Call your Doctor or Nurse Practitioner (if you have nonlife-threatening health concerns or need refills.
*Call 811 if you have any of the following symptoms:
•
•
•
•
•

Fever greater than 38C
Cough (New or worsening of a chronic cough)
Sore Throat
Runny Nose
Marked Fatigue

*Self-assessment online tool:
https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/service/selfassessment-covid-19
*Call 1-800-558-6400 if you have questions about Covid19 (Coronavirus).
Medication Refills contact your pharmacy to see if you
have a refill or if they can give you an emergency supply
until you reach your Doctor or Nurse Practitioner. They
cannot prescribe narcotics and pharmacy house are
reduced. If you have issues with getting essential
medications call 902-831-2711 for assistance. If no
answer, leave a message for a nurse to call.
*For Mental Health Concerns Call:
•
•

The Island Helpline – 1-800-218-2885 (tollfree)
Kids Help Phone – 1-800-668-6868 (toll-free)

Dental Offices are seeing emergency patients only.

Remember only go out to appointments
that are essential to your health,
otherwise stay home!
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Statement on behalf of the Epekwitk Assembly of Councils
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
Councils Quick Update on the status of
services available in Tyne Valley & area
What is Open:
*Murphy’s Pharmacy: The Pharmacy continues to be
open normal hours.
*Dillon’s Convenience & Pizzeria: Store is open for
grocery essentials and they continue to offer take-out.
The dining room is closed. House of operation have been
adjusted to 11:00am – 7:00pm. Updates can be found at
the Dillon’s Convenience and Pizzeria website.
*Backwoods Burger: Open for take-out only Friday,
Saturday, Sunday 12:00pm – 7:00pm. Visit their
Facebook page for details.
*Canada Post Office: The post office remains open.
Some process changes have been put in place nationally
to reduce risks to staff and clients. Updates can be found
here: https://www.canadapost.ca/cpc/en
*Ellerslie Rite Stop – Open Monday-Saturdays 6:30am –
6pm, Sundays 9:30am -4pm
*Wellington Co-op: The Wellington Co-op is open and
they have developed a delivery serve. We have
confirmed that they will deliver to the Tyne Valley area.

What is CLOSED:
*The Rural Municipality of Tyne Valley’s office is closed
to the public. If you need to contact us, our contacts are
pinned to the top of our Facebook Page.
*Evangeline-Central Credit Union: The Tyne Valley
Branch is closed to the public. Basic Services including
night depository, and ATM access will remain available.
Staff will remain accessible by email and by telephone
consultation only. The Evangeline and O’Leary Branches
are operating under reduced hours. The details can be
found at:
https://www.eccu.ca/SharedCont.../documents/.../COVI
D-19_eng.pdg
*Valley Pearl Oyster and Oyster Bar: Fully closed. Follow
their Facebook for updates.
*Tyne Valley Play School: Fully Closed.
*Tyne Valley Firemen’s Club: Fully closed. Follow their
Facebook for updates.
* PEI Liquor Control Commission: The Liquor Store is
closed. Note: The Agency Store at the Wellington Co-op
is open.

NOTICE TO COMMUNITY
ALAN’S CONVENIENCE STORE

Phone: 902-831-3211

TYNE VALLEY CARING CUPBOARD

The Tyne Valley Presbyterian
Hall Caring Cupboard, attached
to the church, is open
Thursdays from 10am – 12pm,
for anyone who may have food
insecurities and during this
pandemic can be accessed
twice a month.

Due to the immediate and potential crisis
of Covid-19 and in the concern of the
protection of public health and safety,
Alan’s Convenience Store is “Temporarily”
changing the operational store hours to
10:00am-2:00pm, Monday – Friday
starting March 24th, 2020.
We apologize for any inconvenience this
may cause but appreciate your patience as
we work through this together.
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Canadian Emergency Response Benefit (CERB)

On-Reserve Income Assistance (IA) & the CERB
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April 2020
April 14th – Happy Birthday Dennis! Love Mom & Dad
April 19th – Happy Birthday Chris Duskey! From Geral & Nevin
April 22nd – Happy Birthday to Doreen Sark! Love Sarah & Family
April 24th – Tia Lewis
-Happy Birthday Tia Lewis! From Geral & Nevin
-Happy Birthday Mrs. Lewis! From Clarity <3
April 26th – Happy Birthday to Stephanie Di Julio! Love Geral & Nevin
April 29th Happy Birthday to my brother-in-law, Richard Morris! We love
you, hugs! From your sister-in-law and brother-in-law Rene Provencher!
May 2020
May 1st – Chance Banks
-Happy Birthday Chance! From Jennifer, Kevin & the Kids
-Happy 25th Birthday Chance Banks! You’re the best thing that ever
happened to me! Love you – Your wife!
May 2nd – Happy 2nd Birthday Cruze! Love Mommy, Daddy and all your
brothers
May 3rd – Bradley Labobe
-Happy Birthday Bradley! Love Mom, Dad, Kiara, Ty and Carson!
-Happy Birthday Bradley! Love Nanny & Papa We love you!
May 6th – Happy 2nd Birthday Avery! Love Momma & Dadda
May 9th – Happy Birthday to Chelsey Sark! From Gerard and all the boys
and dogs! We love you!
12th

May
– Kiara Labobe
-Happy 19th Birthday Kiara! Love Mom, Dad, Brad, Ty and Carson
-Happy Birthday Kiara! Love Nanny & Papa, we love you!
May 12th – Antwan Peters
-Happy 11th Birthday to Antwan Peters! Love Mom
-Happy Birthday Antwan! Love Auntie, Jason, Felicity & Clarity! <3 We love
you!
May 12th – Happy Birthday Taila Labobe! Love Nanny & Papa, we love you
very much!
May 12th – Happy Birthday Dad & Grampy (Alan)!
Love Corinne, Travis, Keely, Riley, Reece, Connor, Janna, Cohen and Pablo
May

14th

– Happy Birthday to the best mom in the world, Pam McKellop! I
hope you have the most fabulous day ever! Love Cassidy
May 19th – Happy 13th Birthday to Dylan Bernard!
Love Mom & Dad

May 19th – Happy Birthday to Mom & Nanny (Helen)! Love Corinne, Travis,
Keely, Connor, Janna, Cohen and Pablo!
May 22nd – Happy Birthday to my grandson Hunter Annand! Love Nan,
Owen and Daddy
May 26th – Happy 11th Birthday to Allie Matthews!
From Mom and Dad!

Mother’s Day Wishes!!
Happy Mother’s Day to Corinne! From Keely, Reece, Riley, Connor, Janna and Cohen
Happy Mother’s Day to Mom/Nanny (Debbie)! Love Corinne, Travis, Keely, Riley, Reece,
Connor, Janna, Cohen & Pablo
Happy Mother’s Day to Mom/Nanny (Helen)! Love Corinne, Travis, Keely, Riley, Reece,
Connor, Janna, Cohen & Pablo
Happy Mother’s Day to everyone, my family & friends! From Margaret Provencher
Happy Mother’s Day to Linda Bernard! We Love you so much! Love Cheryl and Kids xoxo
Happy Mother’s Day to Colleen Bernard! Love Cheryl & Kids xo
Happy Mother’s Day to all the mother’s in the community! From Ashley & Kids
Happy Mother’s Day to Charlotte! Much love from Rik, Allena & all the kids xoxo
Happy Mother’s Day Charlotte, Love you so much! From Gerard & Family
Happy Mother’s Day to Chelsey Sark, we hope you have a great day and we all love you
so much! Love all of your boys!
Happy Mother’s Day to my beautiful mother! I love you so much mom, I appreciate
everything you do for me and my children! The best thing about having you as a mother
is my kids have you as a Grammy! Love Dee <3
Happy Mother’s Day in heaven to a special lady I call nanny! I love and miss you so
much nan! Love Denise
Happy Mother’s Day Grammy, hope you have the best day, you deserve nothing but the
best gram! Love: Lexi, Luka & Loni
Happy Mother’s Day Mom, I hope you enjoy your day! I love you with all my heart! Love
Nicole and my babies! Xoxoxo
Happy Mother’s Day Mindy Dawn! Love Claire Joseph
Happy Mother’s Day Mama Patsy Bernard! I hope you enjoy your day, from Phonze and
the girls, Love you so much <3
Happy Mother’s Day to mom & my grandmother, Teresa/Jam! Love Always Savanna
Happy Mother’s Day to our mom Jeanie Bernard! From Teresa, Mike & Sunil
Happy Mother’s Day to our mom Linda! Love Mike & Teresa
Happy Mother’s Day to all the moms of our wonderful community from Teresa & Mike
Happy Mother’s Day to our mom Kate Arsenault and Grandmother Teresa “Jam” Love
Shelby-Lynn & Hannah
Happy Mother’s Day to my wife Allena Bernard! From Jace, Charlotte, Adrain, Justice,
and Devin! You are our rock and we all love you!
Happy Mother’s Day to Kateri Sark from Jace, Charlotte and Rik
Happy Mother’s Day to Misti Myers, from Justice, Adrain and all of us
Happy Mother’s Day to my daughter-in-law Kerri Bernard, Allena Bernard and
granddaughter Justice Bernard! Love Charlotte
Happy Mother’s Day Karen Noye! Love Jill, Chase and Peter Joe
Happy Mother’s Day to Christine Bernard! Love Peter Joe, Jill, Keagan & Kayden
Happy Mother’s Day Denise Bernard! Love Candace & Preston
Happy Mother’s Day Mom (Joanne) We love you bunches! Love Chelsey, Gerard & Boys
Happy Mother’s Day to my beautiful daughter-in-law Stephanie! Love Sadie Mitchell
Happy Mother’s Day to my beautiful daughter-in-law Kari! Love Sadie Mitchell

Happy Birthday goes out to my granddaughter Terrie-lee! Love yah
bunches from Nanny Sadie

Happy Mother’s Day to my beautiful Daughters, Lillian & Lucy! Love yah bunches, Mom

Happy Birthday goes out to my Handsome grandson Lloyd! From Nanny
Sadie

Happy Mother’s Day Mom (Sharon)! Love from Kent, Kathleen, Faith and Kids!

Happy Birthday goes out to my bff, Tabatha! Have yourself an awesome
one from your bff Sadie! Love Yah!

MI’KMAQ
Words/Phrases of the Month
Birds

Eagle = Kitpu
Hawk = Pipukwes
Owl = Ku’ku’kwes
Blue Jay = Tities
Duck = Apji’jkmuj
Humming Bird = Militaw
Robin = Jipjawej
Canada Goose = Sinumkw
Sparrow = Msikue’j
Loon = Kwimu

Happy Mother’s Day to my Mommy Shahonna, I love you, Atticus!
Wishing my daughter Samantha Lewis, a Happy Mother’s Day! Also, Paige Bernard,
who happen to be great moms! I love you both very much! Love Mom/Roseanne
Happy Mother’s Day to my beautiful mother in heaven! Love yah Bunches, Sadie
Happy Mother’s Day to my beautiful Mom, Elaine Rayner! Lots of love from Pam & Fam
Wishing my daughter, sisters and nieces all a Happy Mother’s Day! Love Matilda R
Happy Mother’s Day Geraldine Di Julio! We love you! <3 Maryann, Chris & Aurora
Happy Mother’s Day to Mom (MaryAnn)! Love Aurora
Happy Mother’s Day Judy, Love Marsha, Misti & Sarah
Happy Mother’s Day Destiny! Love William & Tommy
Happy Mother’s Day Justice! Love Adrain
Happy Mother’s Day Allena! Love Misti & Girls
Happy Mother’s Day to Charlotte! From Troy, Kerri & Brett
Happy Mother’s Day Janet Banks! Love Stacy & George
Happy Mother’s Day Sadie Mitchell! From Stacy & George
Happy Mother’s Day Jennifer Banks! From Stacy & George
Happy Mother’s Day to Kelly Sark from a pow wow sister!
Happy Mother’s Day Savanna Lewis! Fr Logen & Mary-Beth
Happy Mother’s Day Lynn Lewis from puppies and kids!
Happy Mother’s Day to Margaret Labobe-Provencher!

Have a story idea, community notice or
birthday wishes?
Please Contact: Mary Ann Lewis
Work: 902-831-2711 Cell: 902-439-5372
kwimu.admin@lennoxisland.com

*Facebook Search “Kwimu Messenger”. Please add as
friend. Submissions can be received via inbox.
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